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. INTRODUCTIONⅠ

In smart network circumstances, the combination of hard

ware with software has a synergic effect, creating smart busi

ness power, which continues to be on the spot light. Henc

e, a future global IT leader is required to have integrated tec

hnology and marketing power in a two-tiered IT business m

arket. Korean IT leaders would stand high in global market
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혁신적인 앱 개발도구에 대한 제안

A Porposal for Innovative App Developing Tool
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요 약 컴퓨터에 기반 한 개발환경에서 앱 개발도구의 개념은 소프트웨어의 생산성을 향상시키는 것에 목적을 두고

있다 현재까지 앱 개발도구는 효율적인 사용 환경을 만족하도록 개발되어지지 않고 있으며 지역적으로 국제적으로.

초기상태로 분석할 수 있다 따라서 개발자들은 문자기반 언어를 사용하여 앱 개발절차를 진행하는 것에 어려움을 감.

내하고 있다 본 논문에서 제안하는 혁신적인 앱 개발도구에 대한 기본적 개념은 스마트폰에 대한 요구사항을 간략하.

게 표현하는 것으로 컴퓨터에서 워드나 엑셀을 사용하는 수준처럼 배우기 쉬운 수준의 개발 방법론이다 본 논문에서.

제시하는 혁신적인 앱 개발도구는 처리 업무 서비스기반 구조를 선언하는 것만으로 합리적인 서비스 단위의 앱이 개

발되어지는 개발 절차이다 서비스 기반구조가 단위 업무의 재사용을 가능하게 처리하기 때문에 신규 앱프로그램을.

개발하는 대신에 앱서비스를 대신할 수 있는 새로운 기능을 재사용으로 제공하는 것이 가능하다.

주요어 : 앱 개발도구 스마트폰 앱인벤터, , ,

Abstract In development environment focused on computers, the ideas of app developring tool have been

presented in terms of improved software productivity. Historically, for smart applications, app developing tools

have not yet effectively developed or initiated locally or internationally. Therefore, developer have difficulty in

studying developing process due to the difficulties of text based language. The basic concept of a new

innovative App development tool, App Developing Tool, which has been proposed in this study and enables to

apply on-site requirements to smart phones, is to develop Apps on the level using easy-to-learn Word or Excel

in a computer. App developing tool is developed process focus instead of program focus by introducing

SOA(Service-oriented Architecture) to develop reasonably reusable service units. Since service-oriented

architecture allows reusing by service unit when there are changes in a specific process or service, it is possible

to provide a new function by replacing the service instead of developing a new program.
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when they can develop smart technology and have mobile

advantages, creating smart revolution[1]. In the era of smart

network, a newer access to smart application programs is in

operation, for example, the size of display is reduced or diff

erent works were processed concurrently over a PC screen

and yet are now separately. Now, circumstances disable a

limited number of IT experts within a company to engage

in developing extensive programs.

The constraints within smart phone display lead to more

of requests and subsequent changes in developing corporate

applications. Therefore, any eligible developer should be wel

l familiar with knowledge on relevant works, most effectivel

y developing applications. It is also presently required to co

nsider replacing IT expert developers with experts in the fiel

d works, in relation to developing applications. In developm

ent environment focused on computers, the ideas of authorin

g tool have been presented in terms of improved software

productivity. In smart environment where subdividing works

are consecutively done, current authoring tool should be effe

ctively updated for effective development of programs and

easier access to business works[2].

.Ⅱ RELATED WORKS

Smart phone can be represented by a phone that

implements OS software to provide standardized interface

and platform for application program developers[3]. Smart

phone provides advanced functions for e-post, internet, and

e-book, and is equipped with built-in keyboard or external

USB device, VGA unit, and can be rephrased as small

computer with call function, and via wireless enables to :

First, directly access internet by applying browsing

programs,

Second, create user specific applications,

Third, realize user-specific interface with applications,

and

Fourth, share applications with smart phones with the

same OS, more advantageous than feature phones[4][5].

With relation to smart phone, developing applications is

more subordinate to OS than hardware itself. Currently, in

developing applications, more attention is paid to the

conditions under which applications are ensured to be

operated on public platform separately from OS, so they

may not be redundantly developed. Smart phone, a

representative of modern conveniences in mobile telecom

market, adopts a variety of OSs by developer, suiting user

specific needs and conditions. For choice of smart phone,

users are also advised to be well familiar with their desired

OSs.

There is also a wide array of smart phone OSs in the

world and top 3 OSs is dominating Korean market,

including iOS, Android and Windows Phone . Although

smart phone OSs or telecom service providers are different,

users can be provided the same service at the installation of

the same application. It is as if regardless of the kinds of

computers, Windows or Mac, users can be free to execute

the same program installed therein, for example, editing or

deleting photos with a ‘Photo Shop’.

For smart phone, the numbers of applications ranges

from tens of thousands to thousands of hundreds. A crowd

of applications were born in a day. By applying fantastic

applications, users are free to do banking works over

internet, identify road map, bus stops, subway lines, or

vehicle location, make a reservation for cinema or theater,

apply navigation program via GPS receptor, or read new

releases, or listen to music, etc. Applications make smart

phones smarter.

Recently, we can enjoy unusual pleasures, for example,

owing to AR(Augmented Reality) technology that grafts

actual world with virtual context. If you take aim at street

with a camera in smart phone, you can identify the data and

information on building, store, company or others nearby. In

case of emergency, the technology assists you in finding

public rest room, pharmacy or clinic, safeguarding you from

potential risks.

Applications can be downloaded via app market or app

store and then installed in smart phone. App purchasing

service is separately provided or initiated by OS developers,

smart phone makers, telecom services, portals or mobile

software developers.

Historically, for smart applications, app developing tools
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have not yet effectively developed or initiated locally or

internationally. Therefore, developer have difficulty in

studying developing precess due to the difficulties of text

based language[6]. Until the present, there is one reasonable

app developing tool at home or abroad, respectively,

compared to that set forth herein, which is largely different

from each other in terms of approach or the viewpoints of

applicable business.

. Proposal and Comparison ofⅢ

App Developing Tool

3.1 Google Smart Phone App Developing Tool

To keep up with Apple’s App Store with a profitable

share in the market, Google Labs has launched an app

authoring tool or App Inventor, which enables to create user

specific app without special programming knowledge. The

App Inventor is facilitated to use visual design and ‘blocks’

instead of program coding.

Most of functions in Android phone can be found in

blocks, and diverse tutorials are provided to operate App

Inventor easily. App Inventor is available in all of platforms

and key internet browsers including Internet Explorer,

requiring Java to be installed.

With App Inventor, efforts have been made to educate

developing apps and create programs in practice and

recently in no further progress. Google attempts to open

source it for education or research purpose, but still witness

some of sluggishness in its use, so considering the policy to

suspend developing app authoring tool.

The approach of App Inventor altered the perception of

programming that is designed in a complicate way. It has

limitation to implementing sophisticated functions since it

may be convenient to make simple apps.

3.2 Innovative Smart phone App Developing Tool

The basic concept of a new innovative App

development tool, App Developing Tool, which has been

proposed in this study and enables to apply on-site

requirements to smart phones, is to develop Apps on the

level using easy-to-learn Word or Excel in a computer.

The background of software engineering for the objective

of App Developing Tool is changes in App development

environment to meet the smart environment.

The code system and coding technology developed as a

programming methodology in the software industry has been

regarded as a regular and unique method for programming.

Therefore, it is likely that the coding technology which is

the unique methodology for software programming is not

interested in the prospect that users of completed programs

can easily learn and develop programs[7].

The coding technology is perfectly optimized to the

structure and operation mechanism of the IT Infra such as

hardware devices and operating system, which are the

targets for implementing a desired function. Therefore,

coding work has been done so that machinery can

understand the operations to be implemented in accordance

with the architecture and operation of computer.

It is needed to create source codes composed of several

hundred lines up to several million lines to separately

implement desired input/output windows and functions.

Therefore, ordinary users could not easily learn

programming tools and computer languages. It is difficult

even for skillful users to actually develop programs and

there is no way to avoid numerous errors and trial and

errors.

This study is indented to present educational efficiency

of the developing tool by developing business apps under

various business environments and applying them under

university and high school environments in order to review

the performance and utilization of the implemented app

developing tool.

. Development Goal andⅣ

Performance Evaluation for App

Developing Tool

Engine design for app developing tool should meet the

ultimate goal of IT investment of an enterprise, i.e., cost

saving and efficiency enhancement, under an integrated
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environment, allowing real-time access to all applications

and data of the enterprise, wherever necessary.

Changes in mobile IT environment are analyzed to

establish development goal and performance evaluation of

the app developing tool for the efficiency of developers.

The objects to be processed under mobile IT Infra

environment are as follows :

First, system functions focused on post-data processing

need to be automated by field processing of jobs in real

time.

Second, expand the scope to mobile smart environment

with high-tech input/output device and portability of smart

phones.

Third, it is necessary to interface with company-wide

integration system already implemented such as ERP, CRM,

GW, etc.

Forth, regular jobs of staff in all job types in a company

need to be automated to be compatible with smart

environment.

Fifth, since mobile IT is expanded to all jobs and all

teams of all companies, a new development environment to

overcome the limitations of conventional software

production system is required.

The objectives and performance evaluation targets of

Smart App Authoring Tool are determined based on changes

in computer processing and processing methodology under

mobile IT Infra environment.

The development goal of smart App should ultimately

take over the functions of the business with largest market

size and the legacy systems.

App developing tool is developed process focus instead

of program focus by introducing SOA(Service-oriented

Architecture) to develop reasonably reusable service units.

Since service-oriented architecture allows reusing by

service unit when there are changes in a specific process or

service, it is possible to provide a new function by replacing

the service instead of developing a new program.

App Developing Tool applying a service-oriented

architecture is designed with the 4 key features :

First, design and implement components regarding unit

functions as reusable objects from the standpoint of business

administration based on the operation platform.

Second, provide all Business Service Components

required to produce business applications.

Third, design an engine which does not require source

coding for application development.

Forth, design an engine for which development of

components is not required.

. ConclusionⅤ

Global trends are geared toward app developing tool that

lead to outcomes extensively applicable to relevant

businesses with a wealth of work practices and know-how.

So this paper have proposed a app developing tool that

suit the needs of the worldwide.

Experienced personnel or business consultants should be

directly involved in designing, proposing and applying the

methods to develop app programs.
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